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OAIIU LEAGUE GETS

OF

if
Fort Kamehameha arid --Town

While Y. M. CfA. Will 60
ed in "Y'V CampTown

ONFIDENCE reigns in the" camps

IC of the army-tea- ms

town teams In the opening games
t Saturday of the OattttHKootball league.
I Fort Kamehameha, with two months'
practice and. a squad of experienced
men, expects victory over the Schu-- f

man aggregation and a. trainload of
''200 supporters is due to come up and
' back the ForUKam team to the finisn.
With Gilman out, prospects are not so
bright for the Town Team, and Kam

1 hopes have gone;- - correspondingly
higher. v-v-:,- ;.

f. The hope of the Thirty-secon- d for
victory over the V. M. C. A. are just

X as high. With Mathias, star half from
last year's 1st Infantry team, acting

t-a-s general for the eleven, and with
Fleischman, full back from last, year's
cavalry and All-Arm- y teams, at lull,
valuable additions have been made to
ast years eleven. The only ray of

sadness that permeates the bright- -

ness is an injured ankle that may
keep Steeger, star linesman,: from tne
contest. The rest of the team are In
the pink of condition and ready to go
with the whistle.
Big Go .

-
5. A big thing is being madef the

opening game at Schofield. The post
commander has been asked to kick
the opening ball, something unusual
in football circles, and bleachers have
been moved down to" givo seating
room for over 500 people.

A gloom just as deep as the con
fidence of the Infantrymen has set--

tied on the Y. M. C. A. team. Practice
lias not gone well. Several of the
men, who come from, the local forts,
have been unable to get to practice
on account, of night drill. The back--"

fled has not been getting away at all
well and its composition is proble- -

- -
: ;

:
V. v.- -

- Two fast basketball games are' on
tb.e boards at the Y. M a A. tonight,
Jn the first game at 7: SO the All-Inte- r-

mediate aggregation and the Greys
will mix, and in the second game at
8:30 the recently humbled Reds and
the Goodyear quintet will settle a few
difficulties: . ;

: ::t
The and the Greys

are just about matched in every re--

spect, with a little advantage on the
"'part of the Intermediate. team at the

center position, Scott's height being
an advantage. Both teams are fast
and snappy.
The Big Play

i
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The prize go will be between the
Reds and the Goodycars. Both teams
have a percentage of 500 In the lcagne
and neither wants to drop." The "Y"
football team is represented on both
sides. For the Reds Wiley, Albrecht,
Pammol, Davis and Brush, all of whom
are in the football ranks, while on tho
Goodycars are Von Holty and Whit
comb. The Goodyears will also have
J. P. Morgan, John Watt, Meinecke,
Bill Bibee and one or two others to
uphold their side of the contest.

Iord Buxton, the governor general
ot South Africa, and Lady Buxton have
returned to Pretoria from a brief visit
to Swaziland, where they met Euro- -
pcan residents' and officials and many
of the native chiefs.

Les Nouvelles of Maastricht states
that the Germans are completely de
stroying the Cockerill iron works at
Seraing-sur-Meus- e. Tho iron, girders

1havc been removed and all the blast
furnaces arc being blown up. .

are

Guaranteed.

$1.35 to 6.00

At all dealers.

bi i ii ii mn a

Drink ,

IRON PORT
at all
fountains

It ail up thought cf cooling i

shades' and spring-fed- : brooks. -
j

TOMORROW;

ARMY TMS COtJHDEHT VICTORY

tbAt?meb.oeTroblem.

TO FAST GAMES

CARDED TONIGHT

stylish.

mm.

GOING

Team to Do Battle in Honolulu
Oat to Schofield Gloom Report
Team Anxious Also

matical. The ends have offered an

Llne-up- s

Last minute changes may be made
in the line-u- p of the Y. M. C. A. team
which appears to be sure that Davis
and : Albrecht will be with - them in
stead of with the College of Hawaii.
The line-u- p probably: will put. Hedrick.
at . center, Kampert and Carroll,
guards Whitcomb and Von liolt, tack
Ics, Wiley and Brlntnall; ends,: Davis,
quarter, Albrecht and Tackett; halves,
and Curamlngs, full." Seaman ' and
--Miles, and several other men, who
are on . the squad, will be used, but
where they, will go depends upon the
game. V
Town Game
- The Town team has been working
out faithfully - and though somewhat
anxious; for the game. appears to be
bearing tip under . the ; strain. , Fort
Kamehamehaa haven't - the slightest
doubt who will win the game. -

. The Fort Kams line-u- p will be: Sol- -

loway, l.e.; Windgard, l.t.; Weldon,
l.g.; Masine, c; ' Cantele, r.g.; Urban,
l.tr Waittb,:r.e.;, Wade. l.h; Stoddard,
f.b. ; Lewis, r.h.; Schmidt, cf.b.
' The Town team is not sure whether

Atherton Gilman will stack up with
them or not. Their line-u- p as given
out ; yesterday was to be: ; : ; 1

George Jlclnerny, c; Herbert Jlcln-enr- y,

l.g.; Bill Innian, l.t.; Bill Rice,
I.e.; Harry Bertelmann, r.g.; Billy
Paty, : r.t. ; Atherton Gilman, r.e. ;
Scotty Schuman, q.b.; Haole Sumner,
f.b,; Noble Kauhane, Ui.; Albert; Ma-chado-

r.h. ; In case Gilman cannot
play C Bertelmann will substitute.

The game at Mqlliili Park starts aL
Z:Z0 and the game at Schofield at 2
o'clock ,

-sharp. - v - ?

NEW STAR

Southern -- : California Has
j Another Dorothy. Burns
:

in Embryo ;
.

PSAN rFRAXCISCO, ,'QctJ; 2
l Southern California has another '
; Miss Dorothy Burns in embryo In
tlie person of Miss Fa'rrell Creigh- - --

ton, the 15-- y earmold girl who swam
-- well in the S00.' recently -- won by
Miss Claire Galllgan. - .

Coach Vance Veith is also en-
thusiastic about Miss Julia Hea-- l
ton, a girl of but 11, who will come
north ! in search of titles twelve
months hence. - . :

'More' men champions are" ap-
pearing in the south, according to
the same authority. ; Clyde Swend- - ;
son is described as "the comlns
national diving ' champion for
191$. This may appear a some-wh-at

far distant prophecy, but
Veith predicted . the success cf
Dorothy. Burns and Aileen Allen
when they seemed Just as un- -

; likely r--

Ray Kegeris, another youngster,
is swimming the 50 in 20 3--5 and
the 100 in 1:03. : ;

JAPANESE MARKSMEN

RECEIVE PROMOTIONS

Appointments to
rank have been made for a number
of privates In . Company D, 1st Ha-
waiian Infantry, the .local Japanese
organization of tlu uanU These dato
from October 13, and aro as follows:

To bo sergeants to fill original va-
cancies:-': Privates lzumi Kuuhima,
Snigik! I Uyeno, Clement . Moriynraa
and Nachei Hamaguchi. v

To be corporals to fill cngiual va
cancies : Privates Cliftda Yamamoto
Koichi Nishimura, George IwKsakij
Hatsuiclii Doi, Seihachi Fujlr.alca,
Yosho Miyamoto, Tasuku Komcya,
Yutaka Murakami, James Murashi3,
Masayoshl Ogawa, : Shigeru Ouchl,
Shean OkasakI, Kenichi Araki, Tsune-kicb- l

Iwanaga, Kioshl Iwasaki and
Yoshio Fukushima. ; -

: The following appointments t6 rank
of corporalshave also been . m.ide in
Company. G, datlng from October 31 :

Privates Florentino Mata, Lazaro
r.isana, Fernando Denaqui, EuIorId
Delmunde, Juan G. Iniego, Alejandro
Alcover, Francisco Elisan, Francisco
Amar.-- '

" v . ?',;;': ""-

SAINTS BASKET MEN

LOSE T0 SHAFTER

After .making good in the first set
tlie St. Louis College went down to
defeat yesterday to theHeadquarters

) Five of Fort. Shafter in' a fast game
of basketball. By sets the score was:

St. Louis 15, Shafter 10, Shafter 15,
St. Louis 12, Shafter 13, St. Louis 11.

The teams lined up:
" Shafter Van Pelt, Harvey. Ownby.
Hosea, Brosch, McClurg.

St. Louis Vredenburg, C. Luis,
Hayselden,: Judd, Kahookeli, Cooper,
BrUhn. ; ; ;; V y- : 'f A.

'

' ' ""v'. '',
NEBRASKA IS VICTOR v .

IN SOIL EXPOSITION

PEORIA, III. Nebraska won the '
first prize of the International Soil j

Products exposition. Out of a possible
1.500 points. Nebraska led all other ex
hlblts of agriculture products with 1,
236 points. Kansas was second- - with
1,148 points; Arizona third with 1.0S4
points; Minnesota was fourth with 1,-0- 03

points Saskatchewan. Canada,
fifth with 922 points, and Wisconsin
sixth with 920 points. ' :
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. ,L .:r. A . L, CASTLE. - .
! ;

This Tafternoon at 4he Kapiolanl Park courts of the Hawaii Polo
and Racing Association A. L. Castle, -- local -- tennis star, 'will stack up
against a coming meteor, in the person ot Cyril Hoogs. It should prove j

to be a big battle and from present
on hand. The match starts at 4:30

SEMI-FINA- L BOUTS OPEN
4 AT SHAFTER NEXT WEEK

FORT SHAFTER, Nov. 1. The
f remaining bouts in , the prelimin--- f

arics in the boxing tournament f
f now, going on will be staged at

this post Saturday afternoon. It
f had been iitended to stage these f
f bouts on Saturday of last week,

but owng to the Liberty Bond
Day card the bouts had to be post- -

' poned- -
Semi-final- s in' the tournament'

are expected to be reached next --f
week and the finals will probably

f be staged one week from tomor- -
row. The medals for the , vari- -

ous classes have arrived and the
entrants are busy examining the
trophies. . -

FIRST ROUND FOR CUP
; WILL START

The ' first round of play for the
Wall & Dougherty ; cup will be staged
tomorrow and Sunday on the links ot
the Honolulu Golf' club. The sixteen
men who qualified J last Sunday will
appear in this round. They have al-

ready been paired. off for play.
The matches will be as follows: !

"

R. C. Blackshear vs. E. R. Dreier.
Ed. Munro vs. P. , McLean.
W. M. Canady vs. Yv Chalmers. ;

James I. B. Greig vs. F. Halstead.
J. Roxburgh vs. N.' Tanaka. ; p -

W. L. Thoene vs. W. Cullen. : ; '
' W. Forrest vs. W BelL v -
J. Sinclair vs. J. Carmlchae. : :

NOSED OUT
BY COAST

Company C of the Engineers,-Fo- rt

Shafter, bitj the dust at the hands of
the 11th Company, ; Coast Artillery
Corps of FoVt Ruger, at Moiliill field
Wednesday the score being 3 ru"ns to
l.-Th- is makes the second win for the
artillery men in the series; the Engi
neers having only one victory eo ' fan

Si- The teams lined up ; as follows : ;

i 11th Company. C A. C Pryor, c;
Stillwell, 3b.; Johnson, rf.; Davis, ss ;
Doane, cf.;. Miller, :2b.; Holmes, lf;
Tilley p.J-.Parri- s If. h":-:-
v Company C, Engineers ZuberV; ss.

Beeler, 2b.; Roach If:; Stockweli; lb.;
Cain, rf . ; Noves. 3b.; Van, c; "Roby,
cf.; Hogue, p. ; 3Villiams,; p. ;i

? Tho Hungarian minister of war has
decided to supply the ,army with meat
throush the ministry of , agriculture
and to Cancel the contracts with' the
Cattle Supply company which made --a

early prof it of over 1,000,000 pounds
sterling.

? ; The --pope has appointed Monsignor
Henry Gray Graham titular bishop. of
Tipaza and Instructed him to act as
suffrangan bishop to Monsignor James ;

Smith, the archbishon of St. "Andrew's
land Edinburgh. : ;

STAR
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SATURDAY

ENGINEERS
ARTILLERY

appearances a large cwwd will be j

o'clock. ,

like jay's Jabs

WHAT'S THE USE?

Luke McGlufce says:
1 If you claim

Exemption
You got to

r: Stay home and
Keep up that .

War with the
Wife and if
You don't claim

. Exemption your wife
. Gets sore .because
She believes you
Don't think enough of

- Hep to stay at home.
Oh! so, WhaVs the Use?

Governor Whitman' has Injected
some anti-boxin- g serum into the fight
game in little old New York, and this
time it looks ffke the vaccination took.

Court tennis now seems to be almost
as popular, as court baseball w?s dur-in- g

the Fed . League series.

.. Headline : says that fhe draft .was
on all night, which "probably accounts
for ,;thev cold In- - the head that we've
got today. ;

One golfer told us yesterday that
his business. has kept him at his desk
for. weeks and. hevhasn't played golf
for :so long that. he doesn't even re
member how the stuff tastes. '

Speaking of .the draftl Don't worry
about your number, boys!; The gov
ernment's . got .your number, alrighty,
ainghtyj; , ; . : v:-- .r. ...... ..,

When- - wrestlers i' haggle over the
'fiate they should get It. ;

- in view ox the prohibitive purses
demanded by champioft' boxers the
game will soon probably be known as
xnc arx pTrseiTishefense.

Vlf a ball player; refuses to; fight for
ma cuuniry nc ought to do sometmng
to help the war. ' Hundreds of ' them
could ; supply-bootswithbutHeffor- ;

And jf a boxer refuses to go to' war
he oughts to r be made to keep' a war
garden ; by planting shls cauliflower
ears.: ;

r
. : ', '

;Golfers donVmirid a water hazard
so tlong as! it's on ; the side. : ; ;

Filipinos ;topi:ay.
7- The Filipinos .will play Company B
ball team of. Fort Shafter on, Sunday
afternoon at , 2: SO o'clock at Athletic
Park. V-? fy-- - v i...-

WhsD Vour EvcG Need Care
-Tr-y-Murine Eye Remedy -
Ko EttHrtlDg J?t Kre Omfort- - W erct J

TTf-iriS- or rXl. .i- - tne Vrrtt B BOOKxlimjs CTii nr i:j x co c:uuc

HENDERSON GOES DOWN ' --f
f BEFORE CYRIL HOOGS

: . .4.
f Taking things easy in the first

game but playing a tighter sort f
of tennis, in the second set; Cyril 4
J. . Hoogs yesterday defeated --f
George B. Henderson 6-- 1, 6-- 4, on
the grounds of the Hawaii Polo
Racing Association , at Kapiolanl

The . game was ' a ; "part, of
the Hawaiian - Patriotic Tennis --f

f. tournament ' The winner will --f
meet A. L. Castle this afternoon
at 4:S0 o'clock. .

" :: , ' 4
4-- ine semi-final- s In the tourney 4.t, i--f wilt start
4 3:30 o'clock on the Kapiolanl 4

courts. The finals-wil- l probably 4
be staged next week. 4

4
4 4 4 4 4 4 4. 4 4 4 4 4 4

VOLLEYBALL 'AND JW0
BASKETBALL MATCHES

- PLAYED LAST NIGHT

; Last night at;the.y.' M.' C. A. the
Employed Boys ' played the second
games of, the world-wa- r series. There
were two games ot voueyoait ana one
fast i.basketbair-- match. ':

.
;v f ?4it

' The Infantry defeated the Engineers
in the basketball with a score of CO to
1. Charles Pudoit, playing on the win-
ning side, scored 9 of the baskefs n
ting IS points, while the other basket
was made by Sakatar .The rest of the
team played a good game, but showed
lack 'of experience in" basket:shooting.
' The - Engineers Were no match! for

the Doughboys, but they showed good
sportsmanship and did their best. The
only score was made by Leong. i The
Cavalry defeated the Areonaughts in
voUeyball- - by . good pass, v work and
service. The score was: Cavalry
15-- 1 to Infantrjr 8-- 3. The second vol
leybair game, between the Artillery
and Marines, was one sided. The Ar-
tillery" won two straight, the score
being 15-1- 5 to Marines 3-6- .- .

COMPANY G TRIPLES IT
ON COMPANY A IN FAST

BATTLE AT SCHOFIELD

(Special Stsr-Bnlleti- p CorrerndeBC)
. SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, Nov. 1.
Company G football team of the 25th
Infantry; yesterday defeated the Com-
pany A; squad in, a fast battle vby a
score of 18 to 6.v . .

''

Company : A:,; started out well, en-
ough, but when the first quarter ended
G Company; had; a score of 6 to u.
Company A' came back in -- the: next
quarter and at half time the two teams
were even. The end of the third quar-
ter found the - winner : leading by b
points and v;when the final whistle
sounded the 'score was 18 to .6.

The Company G . team expects to
meet Harry Melim's Townies next
Sunday They - have a fast, snappy
organization: and . if ' the fans of : the
gridiron wish to see a classy exhibK
tion of western collegiate attack they
should be on hand as the. Company G
team has . several typical .western
shifts and plays". ;

:
. .,

TAKE TWO SCALPS AND

NOW WANT SOME MORE

(Spe!al Star-B:?tl- n Corrioadenel
FORT SHAFTER, Nv. l.The

Headauarters : Co.. 2nd Infantry, has
two more scalps on their belts, the re
suit of .: a volleyball game - staged on
the court" of :tne team. Company D,
Engineers, were defeated by a score of
15 to 4 and ,15 to L;

The second scalp taken was that of
the Company .C aggregation, the score
being 15 to 1, 15 to 0 and 15 to 5.
' The Headquarters team challenge is
open to' meet ahy team on- - the island,
soldier or civilian. They would like
to hear-- from Punahou College.

CHICAGO TEASHERS
ASK WAGE INCREASE

CHICAGO, III. Wage increases of
10 per cent, amounting to a total of ap
proximately: $l,0p0,000r a year, are be
ing asked ty teachers In the Chicago
public schools, y 1 ; f

: -

A summer cottage" owned by Miss
Nellie. Shophard of Hartford, situated
on the east5 shore cf the first bay. ol
Highlake at .Winsted, was destroyed,
with air its contents - by fire... ?

SWEET VIOLET

EXTRA

tireauaery
p
3

Oldest brand in Honolulu.;

: ?2Lcktd airiglfc ; f 0 u r
1 packages I to i the I pound, . ;

"this t excellent ?lrutter al- -

ways retains its flavor and.
: does not melt. -

It satisfies, ill

C. Q, Yce Sop & Co.
.'JTHE H O U S S OF Q UALlTy--J
1 King street hear: FUhmarkety ;

V "; Phone 3451 :
r

wmm play m.
PUilAISOJJ TO TilSPI: li,.... '.

Kaimuki Cadets Will Battle in Fast Company Cc!!:::
m Hawaii Will Stop Football After Saturday as tho Tc :.m

" Breaking up for National Guard Encampment .

KECAUSC .the National1 Guard ens
f fYcampment will call a numberof the
f Crill euro rt 11 o i.q ft frvnt hall ula vr? I

;.. , c,..j, v, i
IU1 inU.nucM cali'iua; a noun-- ;

hameha gamo will probably be the last !

game the college will play this season
Bill Davis, Pammel , and Albrecut,

the three star players of the CoHege
of, Hawaii,; will play with the rah, rah
boys team tomorrow afternoon in the
game with Kamehameha according to
the official; word this, morning from
Coach Wenzel.; It was generally ru-

mored that tliese men would play
with; the Oahu ' League which opens
tomorrow, but according to : last 1

in-

formation they - will pass up the in
itial game in the league ; to play ' for
the College

The frantic efforts of certain foiks
tn discover these three inen. Darticu- -

larly Davis, to be semi-prof- s have af--

forded the students - at the college
great amOsement, Davis Is the only
one of the three who has played on a
college varsity, and he only played
one year, 4 while . the other two joined
.the colors during their freshman year.

jin'ference has also been made by jthese
Iner-ml- tn thfi effect that Albrecht has
f played with Davi3 on the Iowa team,
,r whereas ; Albrecht comes from- - the
University of Nebraska and never j

saw Davia till thev met at Fort Tlu sptA
Resting Up-i.- r; vj --

The team has. been taking a rest for
the past week for the coaches haven't
had the heart to run the men hardlMahikoa and other seniors, will leava
after the beautiful drubbing that was
handed . to Punahou. For the benefit
of the many ad mirers of 5 Ca ptain
Brash who have been asking why- - he;.
wore a noseguard in last Saturday'? j will wish to get a una on the new team
game' for the first time in his life it ; as well as to. see how Punahou 13 ro-mig- ht

be said that he had his nose covering from its sad slump and stas
broken in a scrimmage ; with the Fort '.fright of last Saturday.,

PONIES L0SP

Finest Shipment "of English
:Race Horses Went Down

- With Minnehaha

. LEXINGTON,-- ' Ky. Oct.. 20,-- As

the result ojfthe temsMp. Minue-hah-a,

from Liverpool t,to Nev.
vYork, being torpedoed by a Ger- -

nian submarine, it has. been learn-- "

ed that the best shipment of race
'borses sent;" from England to
' America, in many a' day was lost;,
:This list includeat -- v . ; V

7 ; i Maiden Erleigh, brown stallion, I
foaled 1899, by Polymelus. bougnt

v" ; by Arthur B. Hancock - of Paris, --

'; Ky for $1 8,000. Neil Hopson. ch.
i f., S, by Nell Gow. Gravosa, b. tu.,
- 11, by Orme. -- Princess Flo, b. f., i

3, by: Henry the First. Cheshire .

. Girl, cli. f.,- - 2, by . William Rufus.
Sunflpwer, 11,. bay stallion, by -

Sandridge,. valued at $10,000, Miss
"" Cue, foaled 3907. Orme the Jade,

foaled 191U by Flying Lemur.
' Adehmia, foaled, 1912, by Simon

Square! ; Frusqulagass, ' foaled K

: 1907. by " isinglass.' llarmonia, :

: foaled 1901,' by Hamptonia.. Im-- i
peratlve, foaled 1911, by Your Ma--

:

jestyv;.; '. .
' ; ..v..

'

;
. '.

- The entire shipment was csti-- :

mated at ; being, 'valued around
?100,000 The. marcs 'were being .

' 6ent to America" to improve the i
" 'thoroughbreds --

m-this country v

OUTRIGGER SWIMMING
' INSTRUCTOR ENLISTS

.... AS YEOMAN IN NAVY

... Clair Talt, former Y. M. C. A. swim-
ming instructor, and recently assist-
ant coach for the Outrigger Sharks,
enrolled yesterday in "the navy. He is
rated as a first-classyeoma- n, and will
be : stationed at Pearl ' Harbor; A; Clair
Is tickled to 'death : with; his new job,
and the .'only, regret 'is that he vvill

b.ave;.to cut some of his lessons to tho
young natators at the beach.

Talt made himself famous last year
when he trained a number of divers in
the swimming . contests. He also
trained - the Outrigger : mcrmaid3 tor
thoV big September - meet, . and ,was
coach for the young swimmers at the
various ' Y" events. : -

TO
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Kamehameha - team .two day3 jr
vlous ; '
Dl Tnrt a "

. tTii xnnt,r a.uo iiuuuiuiu .uimai nwa-- .. ';
play Punahou' this afternccn. at 3:C)

rieia. ine auiacou
squad want to see tho Ilawaii-Kan- i

game tomorrow and so. have had their
encounter: with the H. M. A. men set
ahead a day -

:

This will be the initial game for tbg
academy; as, a s member of-th- Inter-scholast- ic

- League. The Kaimuki
eleTen h by far the fastest-asrcga--tlo-

that has ever besn turnci cut. In
that section. Under tho tutelage cf
Coach Darnell,, himself an old Wash-
ington "University, player, the young
soldiers have become a- - real fightir,5
unit and should give a great account
of themselves. They are fast. The
school has' been growing in s!., and
has added: a numoer or oig?sr dojs
Frederick and Breckenridse, tha
Searle brothers, Hansen and a 2oxen
others make up a squad that well Re-

serves tobe admitted into the Inter-scholasti- c

League. . .
' , ,

New Men .

' ; Punahou will - probably use several
new men, trying them out for the re-

mainder of the season's gamc3. In- -

juries, the loss of Kauhane and Lecher
to the league games,. a3 well as a de- -

sire to get a few new men ready, to
take the places that Pratt, Aleiandsr,
Peterson. ' Robinson, Zane, : Fasscth,

after thi3 season 13 pau, maKe nsw
blood necessary. --

There should be a good crowd out
to see the game today, for every cn 9

1GK HOriOLULU

9WWIIlid
j;' Oliver!'P Soares, chainniTi . of th a
local ;YOL,C. Abowjing comaltt?,
ha3 announced the names of the bo .vl-e- rs

who will make up. the Honolulu
"Y" team to represent his city in tho
Pacific "Y"- - Bowling League. v'

The men chosen are:: II. S. Canari3,
J. W.,Canario, Reginald Cooper, SjrL
R. A. Henley, Lieut. James Ho, K; T.
Pong, O. P. Soares, Cyril W. Tinker,
Carl-Wikand- er. Walter Williams, j .;

Season Starts Tuesday v

'l
' :

- The season will open Tuesday ceitt.
Dick Whitcomb expects to receive the
complete schedule by the next mail. .'

The men selected for the; team ars
all star, bowlers. J. W. Canairo, Cyril
Tinker,- - K. T. Pong. Carl Wlkander,
Walter. Williams and O. P. Soares are

. Veterans of last year's team.- - T. S.
Canario starred on the "Y" team. Ser-
geant Finley captained the Service
team "which, defeated the .

All-Chines- e,

champions of the "Y" senior league.
; Lieut" Janies jro, N. G". H developed
Into ,a:.star on the All-Chine- se team
last season , and Is one of ,the crack
bowlers of the 'Auto Factors who are
now leading the Commercial League,
Reginald Cooper is averagingyDver 170
on the Financiers. -

.

COMPANY M 0F 32ND . -
v ? trims m nine of 2nd
: SpsciItr-BnllrtlaCorrioondiic- .)

-

FORT SHAFTER, Nov. 1. Company
M of the 32nd Infantry of Schofield
Barracks trimmed Company M of the
2nd : Infantry of Fort vShaf ter yester-
day in a ball, game by a score of 11
to 1. 'vThe exhibition cr team vork
put up by the men from the "Baby
Regiment" ...was one of the best seen on
the local diamond In many a month.
Playing errorless ball, the visitors let
the locals down with but one run and
lhree hits ,n the nine innings.

- Short score follows: . , .

Co. M, 2nd Inf..O 0 0 1 0 0 0.0 0 1
Co; M, 32nd ...,0 1 4 0 1 0 2 2 111

Sutton, Humphreys ; and Dupre;
Lyle and Thullen. s ' .
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(Directly Overlooking the Volcano

COVERS ALL EXPENSES

Steamer Mauna Kea caib every
Wednccday and Sr.ti:r:!;T


